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MiuardTLÏuimcDtto Rheumatism.

There are ill newspapers printed m 
Fleet .treat, London, and eleven of then.

COOKERY, FOR THE SICK. Time Ttttilo
1891.—Winter Arrangement.—1891.

THE VICE OF READING-
About Some Tory Nutritions1*1 to PrepareSome Unique Hints 'mute on IIow

Common Practice».
Drinking, =moklng, opIum-eAllng, gamb- 

llne-those things ore recognized ai vices,
Sssr-sK?’
s»ssfdassss%

nstcrios) ouly within the lust four centuries, 
or^ineo printing was invented, nudhaspro- 
vafled°to anything like Ita P™»"* 
for not morotl.au a tow domdea at moat

^vToSte^^g.writer.

h"^.r,oar.gn>!.hingcîr'l1r£=zU..
But the multiplication of things to read has 
got to bo beyond computation; end since no 
!fL, of tradesmen are more shrewd la

do not stop to realize all that this mean* 
But it Is certain that It caanot go 
present rate; and the time may not be very 
distant when we shall look back o 
posterity will—upon the reading mania as 
one of the strangest and most lamentable 
fronks of human history.

If all that is written were worth reading 
and adapted to the mindsto which « eomas, 
the situation would not be sobad. There is 
no groat harm in a good hook, whichwas 
enjoyed by one reader 100 years he “g
enjcyod by 100 renders to day. It my mind 
Is iua condition to receive and digest a cer
tain group of ideas I shall not suffer from 
having them presented to me, andmemor 
al,ly, in the form of a book. We might 
pick out a series of books, coverIng the va 
ons Colds of knowledge and culture, which 
those who have leisure or need for know
ledge or culture could profitably acquaint 
themselves with. The fresh requirements of 
science, s,x eolation, discovery and belles 
lettres might profftably he rendered access!- 
bit) to such 03 cored to study the same, liut 
it is needless to say that not In ton thousand 
of iho printed pages doily perused by myriads 
of people have any relation to any know- 
lo.li;e of culture worthy of the uome. Nor 

they read with o useful or Intelligent end 
in view—with a purpose to ^ouse new ideas 
iu lbe mind, and to incorporate them in the 
life. We read partly as a matter of sheer 
habit, partly (as in the case of newspapers) iu 
order to get a glimpse of the more or loss 
worthless foots or perversions of facts which 
our neighbors are catching a glimpse of; Par*'y 
to pass the time and partly (though this 
amounts to the same thing) to avoid thinking. 
Those people who, in the reading ago, do 
only independent thinking, might be number
ed on the fingers. There is no computing 
how much that would help the real prog 
of mankind, is lost for lack of a general hi

But If thinking—consecutive 
os painful ns

arX’îWK *■:
£ SI or
in soup., vcg. tables are not a,iraV? 
end veal an 1 pork arc usually

Fold for the sick should be carefully cooked, 
neatly served, Wod made to look aa l
as passible. If the patient cannot eat et on 
'after the utmost skill has been employed in 
preparing hi, food, do n >t mike th, mistake 
if leaving It near him, hoping ha will taste It 
by and by, but remove it, and try again, late , 

, It is well to keep food on hand that will not 
'spoil by standing, if the appetite is capricious 
for it «in be quickly brought in if he expresses 
a sudden desire to eat.

; Beef Juice.—Take a thick slice of round 
steak without fat, and broil it about two 
(minutes, or until it is thoroughly heated, then 
'cut into biti or gash it and press out the juice 
with a beef juice press, or lemon squeezer or
PXn X.“.r'°ae"!«

lly, and warm It by placing the cup or bowl 
‘containing it in a baiin of hot water.

v BY JACK HYDE,
The Handock Correspondent to the

Acadian.

BRIMMING OVER WITH FUN !

Pit ice 25 Cents.

Exp. Accm. Exp. 
Daily. T.T.8. Daily

M. 1\ M.

going east.
are dailies. ____ _______

BII that is needed to make u 
himself, is for him to get a good square 

look at himself.

SS'O**' A.M.man hate
1 00Annapolis Lc’vf 

14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Aylesford ” 
47 Berwick ” 
JO Watervlllo ” 
69 Kentville ” 
64 Port Williams" 

Wol (ville ” 
69 Grand Pro ” 
72 Avonport ” 
77 Hantaport ” 
84 Windsor " 

116 Windsoi June" 
130 Hall tax arrive

1 37
2 13
2 46

In this climate use Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment for colds, coughs, bronchitis 

and catarrh.

2 68

_ UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
unvety Cures mrtitherUhCroup.AMlroaggSg. nhmma'l'Sf1®.^^'^

^^#^mmrFOÎmERNAL USE._

famT?HlFTcn^^srp.T.nM MAVF IISFD AMD BLESSFI1Ü

3 06 eæ»Agents wanted in King's and 
Hants counties. Write for terms. 

DAVISON BROS., Publishers,
VVolfville, N. g,

3 40
3 6311 10 

11,30
11 45
12 CO 
12 20

3 69 ' ViPiety is the topcoat of religion, and 
the tail of

66 4 08
4 17often too short to cover up 

creed hanging down behind.

It is not w ise to say everything you 
know, but how can some people help 
it if they say anything at nil.

4 30
4 06110 Losses Paid Over

$6,800,000
— FOB—

Life Insurance

6 163 15
6 604 30 rExp. Accm. Exp. 

Daily. M W.F Daily.
GOING WEST.

Ulcerated sore throat and tonsilitis 
yield to Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
when all else fail.

Judge—“Boy, do you understand the 
nature of an oath ?” Juvenile witness— 
“Yes. It’s human nature, I reckon.”

That Insures.A. H
G 45Serve 

tient can take 
ia more pala-

Apply for membership in the p)r. 
dent, Progretsivo, Equitable, Re], 

able Northwestern Masonic Aid Asso. 
elation of Chicago, 111.
Daniel J. Avery, J. A. Stoddard, 

President. Riereta^ 
J. B. DAVISON,

Asrent at Wolfville.

Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor Jan—" 
46 Windsor •'
53 Hanteport ”
58 Avonport "
61 Grand Pre " 
64 Wolfville » 
66 Port Williams" 
71 Kentville " 
80 Waterville ” 
83 Berwick ’ 
88 Aylesford ” 

102 Middleton ” 
116 Bridgetown " 
130 Annapolis Av’ve

7 36ce, as beef tea, or if the pa 
food pour over toast it

7 23
solid
table than raw beef tea.

i MuttoYî Chops.—Cheese a loin chop, broil 
like beefsteak, and servo hot, garnished, with 
!or without baked potato.
K Chopped Beefsteak.—Minoe a pound of 
I round or sirloin steak, make into a round, 
flat cake, broil it over a hot fire until brown 

the outside, dust with salt, and a very 
en ne pepper and hot butter? garn

it) 00 
10 30
10 50
11 05 
11 30
11 45
12 45

8 45
9 07

179 20
329 80

9 40
tout blood now by taking a 
Dr Norton’s Dock Rixkto

9 46Cleanse 
bottle of 
Purifier.

The young man who wishes te go to 
the front in his vacation, and stay there 
should secure a position as 
driver.

fk-M Hpi1010 15 
10 35
10 42 
10 66
11 27
12 03 
12 40

1 22
II1 37

jUttle
ish and serve.

Roast Turkey, chicken, beef or mutton 
are usually allowed convalescents, served 
(with baked potato.

Poached Eoas.—The best mode of serv
ing cooked eggs for Invalida Break the egg jt m ^ 0]^( but Johnson’s Anodyne

orSigTatahaT^n 1^° Liniment retains the vigot of youth.

I When it boils, set it on the side of the rangft | Long may it live, 
land as soon as the water stops simmering, .
slip the egg into it carefully, and let it stand ^ man 60 years old has become insane 
live or Bix mlmiton. Do not let the water f ,e,ai„„ geneational etories. Here 
K,Uy ôfï-h la another iUn.tt.Hon of the raying that

Sprinkle the egg with salt and cover “reading maketh a fool mad.”

2 00 -e iANY MAN'
rus la Weak, Nervous, Debilitated, 
bolnhfa Folly and Ignorance la. Trl- 
ed awoy his Vigor Ot Body, Mind ml
SSHB
I Memory, Baehfulneee Social,, 
lmolos upon the F ace aod all tho Effects

feSSKgSggg
sygs

1(868808 no matter of how long stand1 
rig. Bold under our written Guarantee* 
Boot a Cure. Price 65. Toronto Modiclm 
O.. Toronto. Ont.

3 10
4 05

street car 6 00

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan 
dard Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Trains of tho Nova Scotia Central 
Railway leave Lunenburg daily at 7 10 
a m, and leave Middleton daily at 2 30 
p m.

Steamer ‘"City of Mouticello" leaves St 
John every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday a. m. for Digby and Annapolis; 
returning, leaves Annapolis mme days 
fo: Digby and St John.

Steamer “Evangeline" will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby

Trains of tho Western CountierfT.ailway 
leave Digby daily at 5 30 a>m, and 2 45 p 
m ; and leave Yarmouth daily at 7 
and 2 30 p. m.

Steamer "Boston" leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening 
for Boston. FRENCH PECULATION PILLS.

Steamers of tho International lino leave ar superior to ErgoLTansy, Pennyroyal msea tsf* • - gtSB#®MFES3
Trains of the Provincial and New Eng- ffectual. Price, $2, Toronto Medicine W 

land All Rail Line leave fc’t. John for oronto. Ont.
Bangor, Portland and Boston nt 6 30 
a. m. and 7 35 a. m. daily, except Sun
day, and 8 45 p. m. daily.

Through Tickets by the various routes 
on sale at all Stations.

with bits of butter.
Toast Water.—Toast thoroughly thin_____ If that lady at the lecture the other

'slices of Graham or wheat bread and break I ■ onjy knew bow nicely Hall’s Hair
would remove dandruff and 

improve the hair rhe would buy a 
bottle.

slightly.
| Flaxseed Lemonade. —Pour a pint of 
boiling water on two table-spoonfuls of whole
flaxseed. Cweraud steep for three hours. I King (X-car of Sweden in *wose veins 
When cold, «Id tb. juice of a lemon and I ^ ^ ^ p]ebi,n b,00l, j,
,*rLo.cae.-Cnrrant water 1. m«le by «id to be the finest specimen of physical 

allowing a pint of water to a pint of ripe I manhood on a European throne.
currants. Lot them come to a boil, mash ---------------------------- ——
and strain them, sweetening to testa For Women who suffer from nervous and 
grape juice allow a pint of water to a quart physical debility find great help in the 
of grapes, and treat as the currants. These 11 . , Q0-o-r,ori11« Tt m-ndneeejuices may be canned, but wiU not keep long use of Ayer’s Sarsapaulla. It produces 
when exposed to tho air. I the rapid effect of a stimulant, without

Fruit.—Baked apples, served with sugar reaction—the result being a permanent 
and cream are a standard dish for the sick increase of strength and vigor, both of 
room. Apples, grapes, sweet oranges and I mind and body.
bananas are all cooling aperients and nutriti------------------------------------

Berrios with hard seeds are likely to bo The young man who knows enough to 
Indigestible. leave early, bring candy for brother and

A Raw Eoo.—Beat yolk ana white sepa- . . . , . •„ratoly, add a spoonful of sugar and a ,m«ll make love to her parents will not find 
pinch of salt. Mix, whisk well and pour the course of true love so very rough.
into a gluts; grate a little nutmeg on the top. ----------- -—--------------------
It is noth nourishing and palatable. The great majority of so-called cough

Cracked Wheat.—This dish, if properly cures do little more than impair the

porcelain or granite saucepan ; add half a tea- I Ayer s Cherry Pectoral on the contrarj 
spoon of salt, and when it bolls add half a I while it cures the cx>ugn, doee^ not 
cupful of cracked wheat. Let it simmer I interfere with the functions of either 
slowly for an hour, then pour in two and a | stomach or liver, 
half cupfuls of hot milk and let it simmer for 
another hour, only stirring to keep it from 
burning at the bottom. When done dish into 
cupa that have

Turnout of the cups when wanted for use, I Lakeview, “we have the advantage of 
and serve with cream or milk and sugar.

Beefsteak.—Cut a tenderloin or well-
ts,„T«ve„tînku[';;:a a •p.-*v>= *».“ju-j- -r
» furk or much ot tho juloo will be lost ^y hrm is found in King’s
When clone, ««on with «It, end « nuis Dy«P?pe>» Cure, tho only preparation of 
pepper if allowed); spread with bite ot butter, the kind m the market. Cure guaran- 
put on o small hot platter, cover with an- leed or money refunded. One dollar a 
other hot platter, and s it in the oven for two package. Sample package to any ad- 
minutes, then garnish with cress or parsley dress on receipt of three cent stamp, 
and serve. Sole proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia Cure

Oyster Broth.—Heat one doaen oysters Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
with their liquor to a boiling point, skim, ----------------------------------
add salt, a suspicion of red pepper, a lump of During the 49 years of hh'llife the

,^uro'/oar£rê',8otdmn^7t1,l.‘rflt ™nC,eh°f Whr1 h“ drTnl,6;r,000
flour. Stir and servo at onoe or the oysters from lhe Publlc treasury of Great Britain 
will shrivel and grow tough. and his debts it is said now amount) to

Ballettbs a la St. Louis.—Line some about $8,000,000.
ballet to moulds thinly with aspic; I or-------------------------------- —
nament the top part with cut truffle 
and aspic cream, and set this with more as
pic. Mask the bottom of the mould with as-1 
pic cream, and fill up the center with a rag. 
out of chicken, sweet bread, or calves’ brains* 
and foie gras, mixed with some well flavour
ed white stock, and stiffened with a little 
sheet gelatine. When quite set, dip each I When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria, 
mould into warm water, and turn the ballet- 
tea out on a bed of chopped aspic ,and garnish 1 
with little blocks of aspic, cream.

Stock for Moulds.—Stir together half pint —--------------------------------
white stock to #oz, of best sheet gelatine “You are the light of my life,” she 
“ii-ata^dïiL.1* per,0c“7 db”l,"d’ tiMn I ««id to him as she told him good night

at the front door. “Put out that light,” 
growled her father at the head of the

=°h"raka"î^.°lBS„:2! |,Ui"’ “nd th« hmt d°°'
only, and the result will be satisfactory.

Leather may be cleaned with the white 
of an egg.
I Ink-stains may be removed by an appli- I 
cation of oralio acid. Spots of paint on pa- 
per or furniture can be effaced by simply
dabbing them gently with turpentine. Ink- 1 Mrs Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
stains in mahogany may be removed by that her son. waa carried from the pit 
painting the spots with a camel’s-hair brush, unable to move from acute rheumatism, 
dipped in water mixed with spirit, of nitre, After using 6 bottles of MINARD’S 
to aPt^Snfu^fn8:w.w drA0pe of the nl.fcre LINIMENT he was able to go to work 
;^T»,U,^h rTth.ro Ttaa^ *nd b«=” wall ever sine, 

damp soft duster. Be very careful with this 
part of the business, for if not thoroughly 
washed away, the nitre will cause white 
■pots to appear In the place of the black, 
j A email dish of charcoal placed in the meat 
larder will keep the articlei as sweet and 
wholesome, almost, 
great disinfectant.

with .rie'd^dta I * man’e face «° h“ own ™other w«uld
turpentine, having first laid the stuff over a nofc know him. That’s nothing. Any

tabr*e.or four timee- newspaper can do that much with only 
grease spots can be taken from material of 
any color by covering tbs place with nine 10 CUt‘ 
clay. Powder the clay and moisten it with 
water to the consistency of thick cream- .
•proad It over the spot and let It dry! Atto “ "i*11 «"? bro<en 0,ty°“L 
it has been on several hour* scraoe lt off I d ‘ra6erl,1F “ad crying with pain of Cot-
with the blunt edge of a knife, and dost off ttn»,’eeth ? u 8®» *end at once and get a 
all the flue powder with a soft brush. jbotÉle of "Mre Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,"

Clean straw matting with a doth and salt- ,or Chlldl"en Teething. Its value is Incatcu- 
water. Wip) dry. This keeps it from turn lable' 18 W‘B rdleve the poor Uttle su»eret 
ing yellow. Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers

==5===_= there Is no mistake about It. It cures Dy- 
A contented man and a good conscience entery and Dlarrhœa, regulates the atom-,ses^A-toSsE^SSSrSau* 1 Winslow’s Soothing Syrup" for Children

Teething, Is pleasant to the taste, and le the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female" physicians and nurses in the United 

_ . cares. I State», and is for sale by all druggists
It ia aggravation to read that just now thron8hout the world. Price twenty-âve 

in southern California fresh stmwhflrri*» cente H bottle- Be eure 60(1 nek for »Mns 
f o*l at 15 cents a quart. BwawDerne,iw«sM)W.8ooTHiiro8r»uF,’’ and take no

for

-LADIES ONLY.;
be

amt
T1of thinking.

intelligont, thinking—wore 
having tho tooth filled, wo could not shun it 
with more assiduity. And yet such thinking 
is the most invigorating and refreshing, os 
well as the most humano of mental pre 
When tho printing press was i 
od, it was expected th 
iu the development and elovatiou of 

But although it has 
priceless treasures, 

say that its general effect, ospo • 
dally in latter times, has been mischievous. 
Tho muildy avalanche of v^n literature has 
blocked the road that the mind should tread. 
Not what wo kuo 
tho contents but . 
important. The printing press has drowned 
quality in quantity. Physical dyspepsia is 
common: mentaldyspopiia is all but univer
sal. Some sinister fatality seems to be ot

querad 
euinent.
percentage of the population that reads, and 
entrust them with the civic privilege. But 
it is those (If any there are) who make a point 
of not reading, that would seem best quali
fied to be leaders of tneu.

To read on tho linos of our work and pro
fession in life may at least hasten our mater
ial success and advancement, but to read 

miscueusly and at hap-hazird transforms 
brain from a Godlike instrument of 

into a source of weakness and sterility. 
Solomon, who through bitter experience, 
attained n conception of wisdom, denounced 
the vanity of knowledge and bade us, with 
all our getting, to get understanding. The 
W4.e men are not tho learned, but tho men of 
sane and simple judgment. They are not 
familiar with tho gossip of the da y, but they 
perceive the relations of things. They have 
not heard tho Inst word of science, but they 
comprehend its scope and destiny. Th 
cannot quote the current popular novel, 
they see into the human heart. They aim 
not to stuff the memories of their fellow men, 
but to inspire and uplift their souls. They 
are not schoolmasters, but prophets. Their 
study is not popular libraries and the daily 
press, but nature, man and God.

And if we are indifferent to the evil effect 
of tho reading crazi, from the intellectual 
point of view, we might at least regard the 
physiological harm it inflicts. This L a pro
fitable era for opticians. Tho eyes of the pre
sent general! hi are feeble and infirm bjyoud 
precedent, us well they might be; since they 
are in constant and unnatural use from 
morning until night and from youth to ago, 
poring over microscopic print, iu shifting 
and uncertain lights and in disadvantageous 
positions. From no physical point of veiw 
is the reading habit a wholesome one. It 

prematurely dulls thq. eyesight, 
ips the internal organs, it arrests the 
tlon, chills the extremities and 
the

TWENTY DOLLARS CASH I N<

Invent- 
ild aid

of tl—GIVEN FOR—

AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP.
of tl

üük at It won

catioj
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager and Secreîary. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manager. 

Kentville, Fob. 4th, 1891.

the intellect.: $20 will bo given ^0 any person wlio ^ 
will send me, (lor the collection I am 
forming for exhibition purposes),
12 PENNY STAMP OF CANADA.

Or I will give $5 to $10 for any 
Old Shilling Stamps of Nova 

Scotia or New Brunswick.
You ought to find lots of these stamps 

aa well as those of Id., 3d., (id., values 
in old office papcq-B of lei frrt ia ««re 
houses, between the dated 1^50-18G6.- 

tfgrNow is the time to hint them up 
I will buy for cash all old used or 

cancelled postage or bill stamps. Send 
on all you have, leaving them on the 
original envelope preferred. I also 
want ^ stamps, cut values, ou the entire 
letter, for which I give higher prices 
than anyone. G. HOOVER,

559 King St., Ottawa, Canada.

it is notgiven us some 
too much toIf A.

The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ I
N. S.

>w, but what wo arc—not 
tho faculties of the inlud are 1890. THE 1890.

Yarmouth Steamship Co-Yarmouth,
1.BEST UN* T“EL3±j MARKET !

Suit the Purchaser.

. AGENT.

(limited.)
The Shortest and Most; Direct Route 

betweaa Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME.
iSTOnly 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston.
The Fast Steal Steamer

against us—a devil ôt ignorance mau
ling iu the garb of an angol of onlight- 

\Vb enumerate valn-gloriously the

ec
heSuperior Quality. Popular Prices. Terms to

18. O. MVIfiOM, for
2.

WOLFVILLE, 1ST. 3- No BlotiTon the Escutcheon.—“But tint
thopreviously dipped le I [ou h,1T! ^ “’d

will be solid when cold, his lordship. “No,.7 replied Miss
lârCall or write for particulars. payi

water. It
theFor

Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, ** 
Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 

and all Bowel Complaints,
NO REMEDY EQUALS

you there.” 3.
Ing
fro

Shortest & Best Route

BOSTON !
And aty points in the United States.

8. 8. “HALIFAX."PAIN-KILLER but E
S. ROWLAND HILL, Commander 

Sails fiom Noble’s Wharf, Halifax, 
eveiy Wednesday, at8 o’clock a m,ana 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every Saturday, 
at noon.

This new Clyde built steamer is the 
finest and fastest passenger steamship be
tween Boston and Nova Scotia and is
ONLY ONE NIGHT AT BE A.

“YARMOUTH,”
AND

49 Years’ Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN-KILLER is tho best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 60c. a Bottle.

Eÿ" Beuiare of Counterfeits and worthless Imitations.

Will le vo Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday evening after 
arrival oî the train of* the Western 
Counties railway.

Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10 a. rq. every Tuesday and 
Friday cohnecting at Yarmouth with 
train for Halifax and intermediate 
stations

The “Yarmouth” carries a regular 
mail to and from Boston and is the 
fastest steamer plying between Nova 
Scotia and the United States, fitted with 
Triple Expansion Engines, Electric 
Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer “CITY OF 
leaves Pick ford & Black’s Wharf every 
Monday evening for Yarmouth and 
intermediate ports ; returning, leaves 
Yarmouth every Thursday at 7 a m. 
standard time.

For all other information apply to D. 
Mumford, Agent at Wolfville, or to

L. E. Baker,
Manager.

Yarmouth, N, S., March 20th, 1890.

ti.tti
When Baby was sick, wo gave her Oastoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 43. S. CARROLL, Capt. Geo. E. Brown, 

or S. S. WORCESTER, Capt. S. Nicker
son, sails from Halifax every" Saturday at 
4 o’clock p. ni., and from Law is’ Wharf,
Boston, every Wednesday at 
steamer ia well known in the Boston! 
trade and has befen thoroughly overhaul
ed and repainted for the summer traffic.

Passengers arriving on Tuesday even
ings can go directly on hoard the steamer 
without extra charge.

Through tickets tor sale and baggage 
checked through from all stations onjtBe 
Intercolonial Railway, at the offices of 
the steamers in Halifax ahd at 34 Atlantic 
Avenue, Boston, and by T, L, Dodge &
Co., Kentville ; George V. Rand, Wolf
ville ; J. W. Lawrence, Hanteport ; J.
E. Curren, Windsoi. 37 ‘ v ... ,

Extension of Time!
Is often asked for by persons hi com- u ™

ing unable to pay when the debt is due. p,
Tho debt of nature has to be paiik at
sooner or later, but we all would prefer

Pae
This Hi

TuJ
8<

ST JOHN”strains and 
it cram 
circula 
charges
the price for some inestimable benefit, but 
all that we get in return for it is a fugitive 
recollection of the current m trders, 
and political intrigues or th) latest 
the realistic or romantic school of fiction.

But jeremaids are of little avail Vices 
like this of reading run their course and kill 
themselves. It is our luck to live in the 
height of the,calamity, and our absurdity to 
to rejoice in our misfortune. Tho reaction 
may come soon or late, but it will surely 
come; and then the moth an l tho worm will 
be the only devourers of literature, whlio 
mankind draws a deep breath of relief and 
marvels at Its laborious insa.iity, even as the 
drunkard marvels in tho morning at his fol
lies of the night before.—Julian Hawthorne.

will

The Household.Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

BEPAIItED !

brain. Such sacrifices should be I In wash! 
either croc

Dsoandali 
folly in at

Pri
W<best •-BY- W. A. Chase, 

Sec-Treat.7F. HEREIN,
rNext-door to Post Office.
ws $3000HmSII

*f U« l*«bown localities, Wbcw'vtr they llre.I will et.o rural»! 
Ktwtioe or employe eoM« which you ecu earn that amount

K K-’aS&rK;

Our Job Room * IN*

«$H
p

IS SUPPLIED WITH
/ Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

—WITH—

/ 1 Don't Believe All You Hear.
f Thé Rev. Myron W. Reed, of Denver, is 
always awake to a realization of the comical 
in incidental life. Ho tails a story of 
who, while traveling I11 a 
Omaha and Denver, fell 
with such intense vol 
the coach was seriously aun

and, eha

THBTLATEST STYLES OF TYPE Si
as ioe. Charcoal ia a I An eminent surgeon aaye that with 

four cute and a few atitchee he can alter DENTISTRY I DENTISTRY I
Eilor car between 

oep and snored 
at every 

J. P

—OF—
Will. A. Payrollt,

DENTIST,
Is now prepared to extrast teeth ab

solutely without pain. Como and try 
his new method.

unie th
resently

gentleman approached the sleeper, 
—. —king him, brought Mm out of slumber 

with a start.
“What’s tho matter?" lie exclaimed.
"Why, your snoring is annoying every 

in the car,” replied lha old gentleman kindly.
“How do you know I’m snoring?” queried 

the source of nutsauoa.
“Why, we can’t help but hear it.’’
“Well, don’t believe all you hear," ropli-d 

the stranger, and want to sleep again.

R<Every Dcucrlplloii MORE INCETHAN OTHER MAKES. HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME & SODA * 
May give this to all suffering from 

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gvucral 
Debility, and all wasting diseases.

Delicate children who otherwise 
would pay tho dtbt very speedily may 
have a long

Extension of* Time !

toi

JOB PRINTING Advice to MothiSTRAY LEAVES
—FROM—

.--Areyou disturbed
£\—ALSO—

All kinds of dental work done by the 
latest improved Methods.

Office at residence, opposite Acadia 
Hotel, Station Street.

Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

y DONE WITH

“Book ol ffonflers.”NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS AND 
PUNCTUALITY.

In New York city there are over one 
hundred and fifty thousand people who 
earn less than sixty cente a dny, thou
sands of whom sro poor girls who toil 
from eleven to twelve hours a day.

1 Ps,” said the youthful heir, to his 
father, who had been boasting of his 
prowess in tho rebellion, “did 
any one to help you iu the 

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia !

TRY PUTTNER’S EMULSION. of 1(Leslie Lorino Davison.)FOUR TRIAL NUMBERS,
With great premium offers, on receipt 
of 10 CEKTN, and addressee of
IO MAKHIED I,A»IKN.
Only 60 cents a year. Beat monthly 
in tho world, for tho price. Address
WOMAN'S WOllM, ATH
ENS, «EOlttilA.

Brown Broe * Co.,
Chrmiili and Drug ft tit

Halifax, N. 8. A-.;, ■

NOTICE.With a Preface by Harl Harlee.

A email farm for sale one mile below 
Wollville on main road, will sell half 
acre building lot by itself. Will tell 
the remaining five acres with building» 
and orchard on the same. Apply to 

THEODORE DOKMAN.
Jan. 14,’91. .

Heaven leaves a touch of the angel in 
all little children to reward those about 
them for their inevitable

Edited by Ben Zeene.
!.. J. DONALDSON,
Breeder of Thoroughbred Wj>»' 

dottoa and Light Brahmas.
Port Williams, King’» Co., N &

«©■-Fo/’ Sale at this you have
Office. war.
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